
Native American Indian warfare

1840 – 1895

1. Raids / reasons for raids
2. Time of year for fighting & reasons
3. Changes to reasons for fighting later in the period / attitude to land
4. Why individuals fought
5. Scalping
6. Counting coup
7. Weapons
8. Signs & symbols of warfare
9. Value of horses





How Warlike were the Sioux?

Conclusions 
about their 

culture

Linked closely to their spiritual 
beliefs e.g. body painting, 
thought the spirits would 
protect them. Eagle feathers 
are a marker of success in 
battle.

Warfare was about showing bravery not killing your enemy 
e.g. getting so close to him and running away (not dying as 
you were needed by your family to hunt, etc) – ultimate act of 
bravery. Although when the Indians fought the U.S cavalry, the 
American soldiers saw this as cowardly behaviour.

War was about gaining 
glory, feathers and 
scalps were symbols of 
a warrior’s 
achievements. 
Scalping your enemy 
meant he would not 
be there in the afterlife 
to fight you again.

Native Americans fought other tribes to gain horses (a sign of 
wealth) and to gain a wife (through impressing the girls with their 
success and reputation). Women and children would be captured 
and expected to contribute to their new tribe.



How Warlike were the Sioux? 

1. What is a raiding party?

2. How often did the Sioux carry out raids?

3. What were the main reasons why the Sioux carried out 
raids?

4. Why did the Sioux only carry out raids in the summer?

5. How did the Sioux way of fighting change once the settlers 
arrived?

6. Write down the reasons why each of the following were 
significant to the Sioux warfare: Feathers, lance, coup 
stick, rifle, war shirt, shield, horse, body painting, amulet 
and bow and arrow quiver. 


